Buyer’s Guide to Stained Glass
for Seventh Day Adventist Churches

This brief buyer’s guide is designed to lend expertise,
guidance and advice to those who are interested in finding the
perfect stained glass art for Seventh Day Adventist churches.
From Stained Glass, Inc. of Greenville, Texas, the professionals
who create stained glass windows, doors and door sidelights,
skylights, furniture insets and a number of other applications in
stained glass are eager to introduce representatives of Seventh
Day Adventist churches to the wonderful world of magnificent
stained glass art.

“I was born to reflect the image of a God who is powerful enough to create my
universe, attentive enough to hear my prayers and loving enough to be defined
by self-sacrifice. I find my greatest fulfillment on a journey toward purpose and
wholeness.”
http://www.adventist.org/
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“The church is God’s family on Earth, serving,
celebrating, studying and worshiping together.
Looking to Jesus as its leader and Redeemer, the
church is called to take the good news of salvation
to all...”
http://www.adventist.org/beliefs/church/

Introduction to Stained Glass for Seventh Day
Adventist Churches
Seventh Day Adventist church architecture and décor does not follow any given format,
style or design and buildings are as varied and unique as the more than half a million
church members across America. For older buildings, which may have historical roots in
other church denominations, stained glass may be in need of replacement, and Seventh
Day Adventist congregants are seeking solutions that are durable as well as lovely. For
newer, more contemporary buildings, stained glass that complements the décor and provides a welcoming, spiritual atmosphere for worshippers and newcomers may be desired
by members. At Stained Glass, Inc., artists who are masters of design and quality, are expert at custom creating stained glass art to meet specific church needs, whatever they are.
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Unique Stained Glass Designs for Seventh Day
Adventist churches
Across the nation, visitors to Seventh Day Adventist
churches can view some of the most beautiful stained
glass art available today. Styles are varied and unique,
from traditionally designed ornate depictions of Bible
teachings, to Christian symbols centering contemporary
geometric designs that are breathtaking and beautiful.
Selection committees for stained glass designs destined for more modern Seventh Day Adventist churches often prefer contemporary patterns that create harmonious, peaceful effects for spiritual contemplation
and worship. Some examples that are included in the
extensive online gallery of Stained Glass, Inc. include:

Framed in Perfection- Perfect symmetry, vibrant, rich color and a geometric design that blends color and light cast an enthralling glow into every corner, inspiring peace and grace.
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Holy Spirit Dove- Spiritual symbolism is a beloved theme
for church stained glass, and this impressive depiction of
a dove, the symbol for the Holy Spirit, centers a brilliant,
contemporary burst of color, light and design, shown
here as a transom to crown sanctuary or entry doors,
warmly welcoming church members and visitors alike.

Novita – Shades of rose, pink and lavender blend in this
geometric design that lends itself perfectly for sidelights
and door inserts, a study in balance and reflected light.
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For Seventh Day Adventist churches that are housed in older, more vintage buildings, congregations often opt
for preserving the historical style and décor, choosing replacement stained glass that complements existing
artwork and adds to the spiritual atmosphere of the church. Vintage stained glass in the style of Louis Tiffany
is a popular option for commissions in the studio at Stained Glass, Inc. A few of these examples are included in
the extensive online gallery of stained glass designs here:

Glorious Christ – This magnificent work of stained
glass art includes the realistic, flawless imagery our
artisans at Stained Glass, Inc. are known for, from
the details of Jesus’ compassionate expression to His
open arms, welcoming the lost and sinful into His
redeeming love. Set against a backdrop that includes
a lovely, blooming garden and glowing sunset, this
stained glass is perfect for Seventh Day Adventist
sanctuaries, entranceways and fellowship facilities.
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Good Shepherd – Jesus as the Good Shepherd,
the One who loves us beyond comprehension, and
who has promised to find and save the lost, is depicted with flawless imagery that inspires awe and
stirs the soul. Classically designed in Tiffany style,
this masterwork from the studio of Stained Glass,
Inc. is perfect as a window or door insert for Seventh
Day Adventist sanctuaries, study and prayer areas.
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Stained Glass that’s Unique
and Special for Seventh
Day Adventist Churches
Because the people of the Seventh Day Adventist
Church are eager to welcome others into their
church homes, and are characteristically open and
accepting of everyone, it is not unusual to find
stained glass that is custom created to memorialize
specific events that pertain to their congregations.
Honoring donors, veterans, beloved members who
have passed away or events that set specific churches apart are often commissioned by clients, and are
the forte of Stained Glass, Inc. master artists. Some
samples included in the online gallery are custom
designs commissioned for specific purposes and
events, text, memorials and donor recognition:

Psalm 1:21 – This window includes the depiction of
a young girl in prayer, looking
to the Lord for strength and including a sacred passage from
Psalms in meticulous, elegant
script. Embedded in the colorful design is a place to highlight the name of the donor,
or to memorialize a loved one.
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Wedding Ceremony – Another example of custom designed stained
glass to meet the specific needs of a client, this joyful depiction of the
bond of marriage is perfect for application during wedding celebrations,
anniversaries and other special wedding-related occasions. Stained
Glass, Inc. window inserts are designed for quick installation and can
be easily changed for special occasions and religious observances.

The Harp – Honoring the music of Seventh Day Adventist churches, which include
traditional instruments and gospel hymns
as well as newer musical synthesizers and
modern choruses, this work of stained glass
art is cheery and inspirational, perfect for
music room, choir area and fellowship hall.

Hannah’s Prayer – This colorful backdrop featuring a thriving grapevine heavy
with fruit in dramatic blue tones is the
backdrop for a favorite Christian scripture
from the book of I Samuel. The artists at
Stained Glass, Inc. are experts at design
and balance, ensuring superior quality and unmatched beauty every time.

Joy to the World – Celebrating the mission
of Seventh Day Adventist congregations which
is to reflect the image of God in one’s life, this
cheery design with an uplifting message is
inspirational and contemporary, perfect for
application in youth ministry areas, fellowship halls and church classrooms. Vibrant, rich
color picks up and casts rays of light that play
across the surface to enhance every décor.
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“My God loves without restraint... Many have tried to determine what constitutes the essential human
endeavor. For some it is to be known and for others it is to be loved. For many it is to make a lasting mark
on the world so that the impact of one’s life continues to have significance.”
http://www.adventist.org/

Selecting Seventh Day Adventist
Church Windows
Selecting the appropriate stained glass for your
Seventh Day Adventist Church can be an exciting journey, especially if you avail yourself
of the services of the professionals at Stained
Glass, Inc. From your first visit to the extensive online gallery of impressive stained glass
masterpieces, to the final installation of your
church’s new stained glass art, our experts will
gladly assist in every stage, ensuring superior results that will beautify and inspire your
church facility for today and future generations.
Visit us today at http://stainedglassinc.com/ to
get started.
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Stained Glass, Inc. Designers Meet Seventh
Day Adventist Stained Glass Needs
Committed to providing the highest quality and unmatched
beauty for each client, Stained Glass, Inc. has the record to
prove it:
• Artisans in the studios of Stained Glass, Inc. are masters in
old world technique and cutting edge technology, ensuring
top quality and flawless beauty every time.
• Cost effective, energy efficient and environmentally friendly stained glass
• Stained glass is 80 times stronger than ordinary glass
• Easy to install panels that fit behind existing glass windows, versatile for changing to fit any occasion or religious
observation
• Heat fused mineral deposits for intense, deep color to
reflect light as it shifts through the day
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